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**A B S T R A C T**

**Introduction:** The objective of the present study was to validate the Spanish version of the SAQLI, which is a health-related quality of life (HRQL) questionnaire specific for sleep apnea-hypopnea syndrome (SAHS), and to assess its sensitivity to change.

**Material and methods:** A multicenter study performed in a group of patients with SAHS (apnea-hypopnea index [AHI] ≥ 5) who had been referred to the centers’ Sleep Units. All patients completed the following questionnaires: SF-36, FOSQ, SAQLI and Epworth scale. The psychometric properties (internal consistency, construct validity, concurrent validity, predictive value, repeatability and responsiveness to change) of the SAQLI were assessed (four domains: daily function, social interactions, emotional function and symptoms; an optional fifth domain is treatment-related symptoms).

**Results:** One hundred sixty-two patients were included for study (mean age: 58±12; Epworth: 10±4; BMI: 33±5.9 kg m⁻²; AHI: 37±15 h⁻¹). The factorial analysis showed a construct of four factors with similar distribution to the original questionnaire domains. Internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha between 0.78 and 0.82 for the different domains), concurrent validity for SF-36, Epworth scale and FOSQ, and test–retest reliability were appropriate. The predictive validity of the questionnaire showed no significant correlations with the severity of SAHS. SAQLI showed good sensitivity to change in all the domains of the questionnaire (P<.01).

**Conclusions:** The Spanish version of the SAQLI is a valid HRQL measurement with appropriate psychometric properties for use in patients with SAHS and it is sensitive to change.

© 2012 SEPAR. Published by Elsevier España, S.L. All rights reserved.

**Consistencia interna y validez de la versión española del cuestionario de calidad de vida específico para el síndrome de apnea del sueño: Sleep Apnoea Quality of Life Index**

**R E S U M E N**

**Introducción:** El objetivo del presente estudio fue validar la versión española del Sleep Apnoea Quality of Life Index (SAQLI), cuestionario de calidad de vida relacionada con la salud (CVRS) específico para el síndrome de apneas-hipopneas del sueño (SAHS), y evaluar su sensibilidad al cambio.

**Material y métodos:** Estudio multicéntrico en un grupo de pacientes diagnosticados de SAHS (índice de apnea/hipopnea [I AH] ≥ 5) enviados a las unidades de sueño. En todos los pacientes se administraron los cuestionarios: SF-36, FOSQ, SAQLI y test de Epworth. Se evaluaron las propiedades psicométricas (consistencia interna, validez de constructo, validez concurrente, validez predictora, fiabilidad test–retest y sensibilidad al cambio) del cuestionario SAQLI (4 dominios: funcionamiento diario, interacciones sociales, funcionamiento emocional y síntomas; dispone de un quinto opcional: síntomas relacionados con el tratamiento).
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**Introduction**

Sleep apnea-hypopnea syndrome (SAHS) is a very prevalent disease in the general population. It is estimated that 4% of men and 2% of women present SAHS with excessive daytime sleepiness, and there is a male/female ratio in the average ages of 2–3:1. Health consequences of this chronic sleep alteration and resulting intermittent hypoxemia include neuropsychiatric disorders, cardiovascular morbidity and mortality and the deterioration in quality of life of patients with SAHS. In order to quantify the variations in the quality of life of patients with SAHS, there are different health-related quality-of-life (HRQL) questionnaires that explore the limitation that this disease causes and how patients feel due to it. These questionnaires should be validated for their use and can be generic or specific. Among the generic questionnaires that have been validated in Spanish is the SF-36, one of the most widely used and evaluated quality-of-life tools, which, after a decade of use, has been shown to be useful for evaluating HRQL both in the general population as well as in patient groups. In contrast, specific questionnaires have been designed for a certain disease or symptom with the aim to optimize the properties of the tool and, especially, its sensitivity to change. They offer the advantage of being more sensitive for detecting the effects that certain therapeutic interventions have on patients.

Among the specific questionnaires designed for evaluating HRQL in patients with SAHS are the Sleep Apnoea Quality of Life Index (SAQLI) and the Quebec Sleep Questionnaire (QSQ). The SAQLI evaluates four HRQL domains: (a) daily functioning; (b) social interactions; (c) emotional functioning; and (d) symptoms. An additional domain of treatment-related symptoms (e) may be added to measure the possible adverse effects of the treatment. The SAQLI, therefore, has the advantage of a section that assesses the response to treatment and its possible adverse effects, which makes it an adequate instrument for carrying out clinical trials and research papers.

Most HRQL questionnaires have been published in English. In order for them to be used in Spanish-speaking countries, a process of translation, transcultural adaptation and validation is required. To date, there are questionnaires validated in Spanish that measure the impact that sleep alterations may have on quality of life, such as the Epworth Sleepiness Scale, the Functional Outcomes Sleep Questionnaire (FOSQ) or the specific questionnaire for patients with SAHS in the Spanish version of the QSO. The latter has been successfully validated in Spanish by our group. Spanish, with 329 million speakers, is at this time the second most widely spoken language in the world after Chinese (1.213 billion) and before English (328 million). SAQLI, which has been validated in Chinese and Lithuanian, has been translated and successfully adapted to Spanish by our group. Although it is true that there is a previous paper validating a Spanish version of the SAQLI that was presented at the 2001 SEPAR congress, it had been done in a small number of patients who had not been treated, and therefore the possible negative impact that the SAHS treatment may have had was not analyzed. Given the fact that to date there are no publications in the literature of a version of the SAQLI validated in Spanish that analyses the response to treatment, the objective of our study was to analyze the reliability and the validity of the Spanish version of the HRQL Sleep Apnoea Quality of Life Index in order for it to be used in descriptive and/or evaluative studies in patients with SAHS in Spanish-speaking countries.

**Material and Methods**

**Study Sample**

The one-year, multi-center study has a prospective design, for which 216 consecutive patients over the age of 18 were initially recruited from two centers from the province of Valencia with ample clinical and research experience in sleep pathologies, who had been sent to the SAHS outpatient consultation due to clinical suspicion. Excluded from the study were all those patients who presented significant unstable comorbidities that could influence the conclusions of the study, patients with important cognitive disorders and those who refused to take part in the study or were not able to fill out the questionnaires.

**Data Collection**

Information was collected for all patients following a protocol for the following variables: age, sex, SAHS symptoms (chronic snoring, witnessed apneas, excessive daytime sleepiness, restless sleep, nocturnal episodes of asphyxia, frequent awakenings, nocturia, morning headaches, obesity or arterial hypertension), including the Spanish version of the Epworth test, the sleep study variables and those from the quality-of-life questionnaires used (FOSQ [Functional Outcomes in Sleep Questionnaire], SF-36 [Medical Outcome Survey-Short Form 36] and the Spanish version of SAQLI [see Annex 1]). The SAQLI, which was designed to be administered by a trained interviewer using Likert-type scales with seven response options, is made up of four HRQL domains: A) daily functioning (11 items); B) social interactions (13 items); C) emotional functioning (11 items); and D) symptoms (5 items). It has an additional fifth domain, E (5 items), of treatment-related symptoms. The overall score is obtained by adding the means obtained in the domains (A, B, C and D) divided by 4. If domain E is used, its recoded score is subtracted from domains A, B, C and D and the result is divided by 4. Before the study, all patients signed an informed consent form and the study was approved by the ethics committee of the participating centers.

**Sleep Study**

The SAHS diagnosis was done by hospital respiratory polygraphy (RP) (Somnnea® or Embleta®) or instead by conventional polysomnography (PSG) (Sleeplab, Jaeger®), with a manual analysis of all tracings. Treatment with nasal continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) was considered in those patients who presented an apneahypopnea index (AHI) ≥ 5 together with symptoms related
with SAHS and in those patients with AHI ≥30. Pressure adjustments were done by complete PSG or by a validated hospital auto-CPAP system (ResMed S8 AutoSet™ II Auto CPAP). CPAP compliance was considered to be good if used ≥4 h per day. National guidelines were followed.1

Study Protocol

On the initial visit, baseline data were collected in all patients following the protocol, including the general and SAHS symptom variables, those referring to the sleep study and the different quality of life tests (FOSQ, SF-36 and the Spanish version of the SAQLI), which were self-administered or assisted by an interviewer. On a visit one week later, 15 patients who were randomly chosen by a computer program once again answered the SAQLI in order to test its repeatability. Lastly, on a final visit at least 10 weeks after the prior visit, 23 patients were randomly selected from the group treated with CPAP who had criteria for good tolerance and compliance, with the aim to study the sensitivity to change of the questionnaire.

Statistical Analysis

The SAQLI, FOSQ and the SF-36 were scored in accordance with the instructions of the authors of the original scales. All the statistical analyses were carried out with the SPSS program for Windows version 11.5 (Chicago, Illinois, USA). A descriptive analysis was done of the clinical parameters as well as the quality-of-life parameters expressed as mean±standard deviation in cases of quantitative variables, and as absolute value and percentage of the total for qualitative variables. For the comparison of two means, the Student’s t test was used, and for the comparison of more than two means a variance analysis (ANOVA) was used with the Bonferroni correction or its corresponding non-parametric tests if the variables did not have a normal distribution (normality was confirmed with the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test). For comparisons of two dichotomic variables, the χ² test was used.

To analyze the internal consistency, the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was calculated for each of the four domains of the questionnaire.26 According to Nunnally, an alpha value higher than 0.7 is considered sufficient to be able to use the questionnaire to make comparisons between patient groups.21 The construct validity was analyzed with a factorial analysis of principal components, whose applicability was confirmed with Bartlett’s test of sphericity and the KMO measure (acceptable with values above 0.5). Each item was included in a certain factor if there was a minimum degree of saturation of 0.3 and an eigenvalue higher than 1. The number of factors was determined with no restrictions for structure according to the result of the scree test and the analysis of the sedimentation chart. In order to analyze the concurrent validity, Pearson’s or Spearman’s correlation coefficients were used depending on the normality of distribution of the variables, the different domains of the SAQLI questionnaire with the Epworth Test and the domains of the SF-36 and FOSQ questionnaires that referred to similar characteristics. The predictive validity was analyzed by comparing the groups of patients with severe and non-severe SAHS according to an AHI cut-point of 30 using the Student’s t-test for independent means. The test–retest reliability (repeatability) was evaluated with the intraclass correlation coefficient. A good correlation was considered when ICC values were higher than 0.71, and moderate for values between 0.51 and 0.70.22 Lastly, sensitivity to change was analyzed after at least 10 weeks of effective CPAP treatment, comparing the values of all the domains of the SAQLI before and after treatment using the Student’s t-test for repeat means. In any case, a P<.05 was considered significant.

Results

During the study period, 216 consecutive patients were sent to the outpatient sleep consultation due to clinical suspicion for SAHS. Twenty-one patients were excluded: 16 presented significant unstable comorbidities (5 hypoventilation-obesity, 7 severe COPD, 2 congestive heart failure, 2 severe arrhythmia); 3 patients were excluded due to important cognitive disorders; and, 2 refused to take part in the study. Out of the 195 patients that were finally included, 162 (83%) were diagnosed with SAHS, and their data were used to analyze the internal consistency and validity of the SAQLI questionnaire. The mean age of these patients was 58±12, with an Epworth scale of 10±4. Mean AHI was 37±15 h⁻¹ (range: 5–89), and body mass index (BMI) was 33±5.9 kg m⁻². The mean overall score of the FOSQ was 86±18, and for the different domains of the SF-36, the scores were: physical functioning, 77±24; physical role functioning, 85±27; bodily pain, 68±33; general health perceptions, 60±19; vitality, 57±21; social role functioning, 86±25; emotional role functioning 88±25, and mental health, 69±19. Out of the patients studied, 133 received CPAP treatment following the SEPAR guidelines. One hundred and seven patients tolerated and complied with a minimum of 4 h per day of treatment. Out of the 26 remaining patients treated with CPAP, 13 abandoned the study, 11 did not tolerate the treatment and 2 were lost to the study during the follow-up period (Fig. 1). We found no statistically significant differences in the variables evaluated between the patients that abandoned the study compared with those who did not. Table 1 shows the results referring to the general description of the SAQLI questionnaire (mean, standard deviation, ranges, percentage of patients with ceiling and floor effects).

Internal Consistency

The Spearman's correlation coefficient among the different items of the questionnaire varied in each of the domains. For the daily functioning domain, the correlations were the following: in the most important daily activities subdomain, the range was between 0.305 and 0.564; in secondary activities, between 0.116 and 0.538, and in the general functioning subdomain, between 0.177 and 0.460, which were all significant. In the social interaction domains, the correlations were between 0.034 and 0.568, the majority of which were significant. Last of all, in the emotional functioning domain, the correlations fluctuated between 0.100 and 0.528. In each of the domains, most of the correlations were significant. The Cronbach's alpha that was obtained for each of the domains was higher than 0.7 (Table 1).

Construct Validity

Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (P<0.0001) and the KMO measure was 0.691. All of this allowed for a factor analysis to be applied to the correlation matrix. By means of the scree test and the analysis of the sedimentation rate chart, four factors were determined that explained 42.5% of the variance. The rotation used, given the correlation between these factors, was orthogonal (varimax) (Table 2). All the items were input into the analysis. The first factor included 18 items, with an explained variance of 21.4%. Its structure was similar to the daily functioning scale of the original questionnaire and grouped 9 of the 11 items of this scale. It also included four items of the domain that referred to social interactions, and five referring to the emotional function domain. The second factor explained 8.8% of the variance and was composed of four items, all of them belonging to the domain of social interaction. The third factor,
made up of 11 items, most of which belonged to the emotional functioning domain, explained another 7% of the variance. Lastly, the fourth factor was made up of seven items, five of which corresponded with the symptoms domain of the original questionnaire.

**Concurrent Validity**

Table 3 shows the existing correlation (Spearman’s coefficient) between the Epworth test and the domain scores from the FOSQ and SF-36 questionnaire compared with the domain scores from the SAQLI questionnaire that measured similar characteristics. Moderate and low correlations were observed, and almost all were significant.

**Predictive Validity**

The group of patients with mild-moderate SAHS was compared with those who presented severe SAHS. The results that were obtained were similar to those reported by the authors of the validation of the original questionnaire, who observed that the correlations between the physiological measurements in basal state and the results in the quality-of-life measurement reflected in the different domains of the questionnaire were not significant (P>0.05).

**Repeatability**

The following intraclass correlation coefficients were obtained for each of the four domains: daily functioning, 0.940 (95% confidence interval [CI], 0.78–0.96); social interaction, 0.977 (95% CI,
Table 2
Matrix of the Four Factors Extracted by the Factorial Analysis of Main Components with Varimax Rotation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Factor A</th>
<th>Factor B</th>
<th>Factor C</th>
<th>Factor D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Daily functioning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>0.510</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.637</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3</td>
<td>0.384</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4</td>
<td>0.343</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A5</td>
<td>0.701</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A6</td>
<td>0.120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A7</td>
<td>0.688</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8</td>
<td>0.706</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A9</td>
<td>0.370</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A10</td>
<td>0.475</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Social interaction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.759</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.070</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.592</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B4</td>
<td>0.382</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.457</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.383</td>
<td>0.432</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6</td>
<td>0.378</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B7</td>
<td>0.466</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B8</td>
<td>0.540</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9</td>
<td>0.479</td>
<td>0.418</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.506</td>
<td>0.583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Emotional functioning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>0.632</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>0.490</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.534</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C9</td>
<td>0.756</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C10</td>
<td>0.397</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C11</td>
<td>0.317</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Symptoms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.469</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.634</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.550</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D4</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.685</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.815</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The values less than 0.3 are omitted, except in the values of the items B2 and A6.

0.91–0.99); emotional functioning, 0.953 (95% CI, 0.82–0.98); and symptoms, 0.540 (95% CI, 0.09–0.86).

Sensitivity to Change

In Table 4, the scores are shown for the domains obtained before and after treatment. After 10 weeks of effective treatment with CPAP, a statistically significant change was observed in each of the domains of the questionnaire, as well as in the total score (P<.01).

Discussion

According to our results, the Spanish version of the SAQLI questionnaire presents an internal consistency, validity and repeatability that are adequate for use in SAHS patients. Likewise, this questionnaire has been demonstrated to be sensitive to the change produced by CPAP treatment.

The internal consistency of the tool was high, and the coefficients obtained in each domain surpassed 0.7, which is generally considered acceptable. In the construct validity analysis, we observed a structure similar to that of the original questionnaire. The factor analysis showed, after analyzing the sedimentation chart, that the choice of four factors was similar to the distribution of the SAQLI. These factors explained 42.5% of the variance. In the first factor, referring to daily functioning, 9 out of the 11 items of this domain were included. The second factor only had items pertaining to the social interaction domain. The third and the fourth factors were mostly made up of items corresponding with emotional functioning and symptoms, respectively. Therefore, there is a good correlation between the extracted factors with the domains of the original questionnaire.

When we studied the concurrent validity of the test, we observed that there was a moderate correlation between the daily functioning domain and the score in the vitality, social function and physical role domains of the SF-36. This agrees with the results obtained in the independent validation of the SAQLI, which already demonstrated a moderate correlation with the physical role domain and a strong correlation with the vitality domain of the SF-36.23 The emotional functioning domain presented a strong correlation with the mental health domain of the SF-36 questionnaire and a moderate correlation with the social functioning domain of this same survey. The social interaction domain presented a weak correlation (although somewhat stronger than with the other domains) with social functioning and mental health of the SF-36.

Table 3
Spearman’s Correlation Between the Scores of the Domains of the Spanish Version of the Sleep Apnea Quality of Life Index (SAQLI) Questionnaire and the Related Tools of Measurement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A. Daily Functioning</th>
<th>B. Social Interactions</th>
<th>C. Emotional Functioning</th>
<th>D. Symptoms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Epworth</td>
<td>−0.269&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>−0.210&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>−0.219&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>−0.225&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOSQ</td>
<td>0.350&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.359&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.179&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.224&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical function</td>
<td>0.213&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.096</td>
<td>0.392&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>−0.032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitality (SF-36)</td>
<td>0.579&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.383&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.479&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.221&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical role (SF-36)</td>
<td>0.557&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.329&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.437&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.271&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social function</td>
<td>0.564&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.410&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.512&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.292&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional role (SF-36)</td>
<td>0.596&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.347&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.473&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.302&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health (SF-36)</td>
<td>0.488&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.457&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.712&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.272&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> P<.05.<br><sup>b</sup> P<.01.
The authors of the original validation found a moderate correlation between the Epworth test and the symptoms domain of the SAQLI, although in the validation of the Spanish version both scales presented a weak correlation. Despite the fact that the correlations found between the SAQLI and the related tools of measurement were moderate or weak, it should be emphasized that most of these were statistically significant.

As for the predictive validity of the test, it was not demonstrated that the HRQL was worse in patients with severe SAHS than in those who presented a mild or moderate degree of the disease. This fact has special clinical relevance as it limits its utility in standard clinical practice. In the validation of the QSQ questionnaire done by the authors of the present study, there was an observed worsened HRQL in patients who presented severe SAHS versus mild or moderate SAHS. Therefore, we consider this to be a disadvantage of the SAQLI compared with the QSQ questionnaire, which has been shown to be more appropriate for distinguishing between SAHS severities.

The test–retest reliability demonstrated good agreement in the daily functioning, social interaction and emotional functioning domains, and moderate agreement in the symptoms domain.

In the analysis of the sensitivity to change after CPAP treatment, statistically significant differences were observed in all the domains included in the questionnaire. Nonetheless, the magnitude of change was discretely less than in the original publication, obtaining results that were very similar to those reached in the independent validation of the questionnaire done by Lacasse. We believe that the explanation of this phenomenon in the original study is due to the fact that the sensitivity to change was studied in a small patient sample effectively treated with CPAP, while both in the independent validation of the original questionnaire as well as in our study, the number of patients was considerably greater. Due to all this, our results support the use of the Spanish version of the SAQLI questionnaire after the application of CPAP treatment.

As for the study limitations, it should be mentioned that a comparative analysis was not done between the capacity for change in those who complied or did not comply with treatment, as well as the size effect, as it is a relatively small sample of individuals. Furthermore, the disappearance of apneas was not confirmed with another sleep test at the end of the study. Nevertheless, we think that these limitations do not compromise the results obtained in the validation.

In conclusion, our validation study indicates that the Spanish version of the SAQLI represents a valid measurement of HRQL and has adequate psychometric characteristics to be used in patients with SAHS when compared with the original questionnaire. Furthermore, it has demonstrated sensitivity to change induced by CPAP treatment.
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Annex 1. Spanish version of the Sleep Apnoea Quality of Life Index questionnaire 9

(PACIENTE) Nombre/Estudio No. ______________________

Fecha __________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TARJETA ROJA (problema)</th>
<th>TARJETA VERDE (cantidad)</th>
<th>TARJETA AMARILLA (Tiempo)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Un problema muy grande</td>
<td>1. Muchísima/o</td>
<td>1. Siempre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Entre mediano y pequeño problema</td>
<td>5. Poca/o</td>
<td>5. Poco tiempo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(QUALITY OF LIFE INDEX OF SLEEP APNEA)
A. FUNCIONAMIENTO DIARIO

I. Actividad diaria más importante

1. ¿Cuántas veces ha tenido que ESFORZARSE PARA REALIZAR ESTA ACTIVIDAD? (A)  
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2. ¿Cuántas veces se ha tenido que ESFORZAR PARA MANTENERSE DESPEJADO/A MIENTRAS REALIZABA ESTA ACTIVIDAD? (A)  
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3. ¿Con qué frecuencia HA VARIADO SU PLAN PARA EVITAR ESTA ACTIVIDAD PORQUE SE SENTÍA INCAPAZ DE PERMANECER DESPEJADO/A MIENTRAS LA HACÍA? (A)  
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4. ¿Con qué frecuencia USA TODA SU ENERGÍA PARA REALIZAR ESTA ACTIVIDAD? (A)  
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7

II. Actividades Secundarias

5. ¿Cuánta dificultad ha tenido en ENCONTRAR LA ENERGÍA SUFICIENTE PARA HACER EJERCICIO Y/O ACTIVIDADES QUE LE RESULTEN RELAJANTES? (V)  
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6. ¿Cuánta dificultad ha tenido en ENCONTRAR TIEMPO PARA ACTIVIDADES QUE LE RESULTEN RELAJANTES? (V)  
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7

7. ¿Cuánta dificultad ha tenido CON SU CAPACIDAD PARA HACER EJERCICIO Y/O ACTIVIDADES RELAJANTES? (V)  
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8. ¿Cuánta dificultad ha tenido para REALIZAR LAS TAREAS DOMÉSTICAS? (V)  
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7

III. Funcionamiento general

9. ¿Cuánta dificultad ha tenido en INTENTAR RECORDAR COSAS? (V)  
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7

10. ¿Cuánta dificultad ha tenido PARA CONCENTRARSE? (V)  
    1 2 3 4 5 6 7

11. ¿Cuánta dificultad ha tenido para INTENTAR MANTENERSE DESPIERTO? (R)  
    1 2 3 4 5 6 7

B. INTERACCIONES SOCIALES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TARJETA ROJA (problema)</th>
<th>TARJETA VERDE (cantidad)</th>
<th>TARJETA AMARILLA (Tiempo)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Un problema muy grande</td>
<td>1. Muchísimo/o</td>
<td>1. Siempre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Un gran problema</td>
<td>2. Much/o</td>
<td>2. Casi siempre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Entre mediano y pequeño problema</td>
<td>5. Poca/o</td>
<td>5. Poco tiempo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. ¿Cuánto le ha molestado que le DIGAN QUE SUS RONQUIDOS ERAN MOLESTOS O IRRITANTES? (V)  
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2. ¿Cuánto le ha molestado tener que (o la posibilidad de) dormir EN UNA HABITACIÓN SEPARADA DE SU PAREJA? (V)  
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3. ¿Cuánto le ha molestado tener DISCUSIONES O CONFLICTOS FRECUENTES? (V)  
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4. ¿En qué medida es usted consciente de no QUERER HABLAR CON OTRAS PERSONAS? (V)  
   1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5. ¿Cuánto le ha preocupado tener que HACER ACUERDOS FUERA DE LO HABITUAL PARA DORMIR CUANDO VA DE VIAJE O PASA LA NOCHE CON ALGUIEN? (V)

6. ¿En qué medida se ha sentido culpable de SU RELACIÓN CON LOS MIEMBROS DE LA FAMILIA O AMIGOS PERSONALES? (V)

7. ¿Cuántas veces ha BUSCADO EXCUSAS PARA JUSTIFICAR EL ESTAR CANSADO/A? (A)

8. ¿Cuántas veces ha QUERIDO QUE LE DEJEN SOLO/A? (A)

9. ¿Cuántas veces no ha tenido ganas de HACER COSAS CON SU PAREJA, HIJOS Y/O AMIGOS PERSONALES? (A)

10. ¿Cuánto problema ha supuesto EN SU RELACIÓN CON LA PERSONA MÁS CERCANA A UD.? (R)

11. ¿Cuánto problema ha tenido por NO PARTICIPAR EN ACTIVIDADES FAMILIARES? (R)

12. ¿Cuánto problema ha tenido respecto a RELACIONES SEXUALES INSATISFACTORIAS Y/O INFRECUENTES? (R)

13. ¿Cuánto problema ha tenido respecto a FALTA DE INTERÉS EN ESTAR CON OTRAS PERSONAS? (R)

C. FUNCIONAMIENTO EMOCIONAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TARJETA ROJA (problema)</th>
<th>TARJETA VERDE (cantidad)</th>
<th>TARJETA AMARILLA (Tiempo)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Un problema muy grande</td>
<td>1. Muchísimo/o</td>
<td>1. Siempre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Entre mediano y pequeño problema</td>
<td>5. Poca/o</td>
<td>5. Poco tiempo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. ¿Con qué frecuencia se ha sentido DEPRIMIDO/A, BAJO/A DE MORAL O FALTO/A DE ESPERANZA? (A)

2. ¿Con qué frecuencia se ha sentido ANSIOSO, TEMEROSO/A SOBRE LO QUE LE PASABA? (A)

3. ¿Con qué frecuencia se ha sentido FRUSTRADO/A? (A)

4. ¿Con qué frecuencia se ha sentido IRRITABLE Y/O CON CAMBIOS DE HUMOR? (A)

5. ¿Con qué frecuencia se ha sentido IMPACIENTE? (A)

6. ¿Con qué frecuencia se ha sentido POCO RAZONABLE? (A)

7. ¿Con qué frecuencia se ha sentido MOLESTO/A con facilidad? (A)

8. ¿Con qué frecuencia ha notado que tiende a ENFADARSE? (A)

9. ¿Con qué frecuencia se ha sentido INCAPAZ DE REALIZAR LOS ASUNTOS DIARIOS? (A)

10. ¿Cuánto se ha preocupado por SU PESO? (V)

11. ¿Cuánto se ha preocupado por tener PROBLEMAS DE CORAZÓN (ATAQUES DE CORAZÓN O FALLO CARDÍACO) Y/O UNA MUERTE PREMATURA? (V)
**D. SÍNTOMAS**

1. Disminución de energía
2. Fatiga excesiva
3. Sensación de necesidad de un esfuerzo mayor para realizar las actividades habituales
4. Dormirse en lugares o momentos inapropiados
5. Dormirse ante la falta de estimulos o activación
6. Dificultad por tener una garganta /boca seca o dolorida al despertarse
7. Despertarse a menudo (más de dos veces) por la noche
8. Dificultad en volver a dormirse si se despierta por la noche
9. Preocupación sobre las veces que deja de respirar por la noche
10. Despertarse por la noche teniendo sensación de ahogo
11. Despertarse por las mañanas con dolor de cabeza
12. Despertarse por las mañanas sintiéndose cansado
13. Despertarse más de una vez por la noche (como media) para orinar
14. Sensación de que su sueño no es reparador
15. Dificultad en permanecer despierto/a mientras lee
16. Dificultad en permanecer despierto/a mientras mantiene una conversación
17. Dificultad en permanecer despierto/a viendo (TV, concierto, teatro, película, programa TV)
18. Intentar no dormirse mientras conduce
19. Rechazo o incapacidad para conducir más de una hora
20. Preocupación sobre el riesgo de accidentes mientras conduce
21. Preocupación sobre la seguridad suya o de otros cuando está utilizando un vehículo de motor y/o maquinaria
22.________________________________________________
23.________________________________________________
24.________________________________________________
TARJETA ROJA (problema)

1. Un problema muy grande
2. Un gran problema
3. Entre mediano y gran problema
4. Un problema mediano
5. Entre mediano y pequeño problema
6. Un pequeño problema
7. Ningún problema

Síntomas seleccionados

1. ____________________________________________________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2. ____________________________________________________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3. ____________________________________________________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4. ____________________________________________________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5. ____________________________________________________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

E. SÍNTOMAS RELACIONADOS CON EL TRATAMIENTO

1. Nariz moqueante 16. Dolor de garganta al tragar
2. Nariz llena o congestionada o taponada 17. Dolor fuerte o moderado en la articulación o músculos mandibulares
3. Excesiva sequedad nasal o de garganta 18. Sentirse cohibido
4. Dolor en la nariz o en la garganta 19. Dolor fuerte en los dientes que dura al menos una hora
5. Dolor de cabeza 20. Malestar, dolor fuerte o sensibilidad en las encías
6. Irritación de ojos 21. Dificultades para pagar el tratamiento
7. Dolor de oídos 22. Sentir como si no pudiera respirar cómodamente
8. Despertarse frecuentemente durante la noche 23. Salivación excesiva
9. Dificultad en volverse a dormir cuando se despierta 24. Dificultad para masticar por la mañana
10. Pérdida de aire de su máscara nasal 25. Dificultad para masticar con sus muelas que persiste
11. Malestar debido a su máscara nasal durante la mayor parte del día 26. Movimiento de sus dientes, de modo que sienta que no encajan adecuadamente
12. Marcas o erupciones en su cara 27. ____________________________________________________
13. Quejas de su pareja sobre el ruido de la máquina CPAP 28. ____________________________________________________
14. Paso de comida o líquidos a su nariz cuando traga
15. Cambios en el sonido de su voz
TARJETA ROJA (problema)
1. Un problema muy grande
2. Un gran problema
3. Entre mediano y gran problema
4. Un problema mediano
5. Entre mediano y pequeño problema
6. Un pequeño problema
7. Ningún problema

Síntomas seleccionados
1. ____________________________________________________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2. ____________________________________________________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3. ____________________________________________________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4. ____________________________________________________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5. ____________________________________________________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

F. IMPACTO

Si usted no ha requerido ningún tratamiento para la apnea del sueño en las últimas cuatro semanas, deje esta sección en blanco

I. Funcionamiento diario, interacciones sociales, funcionamiento emocional, síntomas
Le rogamos que piense en las preguntas de las secciones A, B, C y D. Al haber recibido tratamiento por su problema respiratorio durante el sueño, ¿cree que ha habido una mejora en su calidad de vida desde que empezó el tratamiento?

Si ☐
No ☐

Si la respuesta es positiva, ¿Qué impacto ha tenido en su vida? (Por favor, coloque una marca en la línea)

0 ________________________________ 10
Ningún Un impacto
Impacto extremo

II. Síntomas relacionados con el tratamiento
Le rogamos que piense en los síntomas que han aparecido como consecuencia del tratamiento por su problema respiratorio durante el sueño (sección E).

¿Qué impacto han tenido estos síntomas en su vida? (Por favor, coloque una marca en la línea)

0 ________________________________ 10
Ningún Un impacto
Impacto extremo

Gracias por su cooperación al contestar este cuestionario
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